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I~ YONGE street.4 Near Yonge. front office suite of two * 
rooms, steam heated, large vault.

H. H. W1I.M4MS ,6 CO.. ,
Realty Broker», 20 Victoria St.

choice factory or warehouse site, 53 
#»et front. 200 feet deep; bargain for 
quick sale. ,

H. H. W1M.1AMS * CU„
Realty Broker*, 26 Victoria ft.
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NEGLIGENCE OFREVEILLEAGENTI Windy City “Blow” 
Reunites Old Loves! mEllMONIC EMPLOYE CAUSE 

IF WRECK
FH

!ÎA■■Mill!Former Windsor People 
Bump Together in Street 
and Will Soon Wed.
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SI v t ;WINDSOR, Noy. 26.—(Special.)—One 

of Chicago’s famous windstorms was 
hailed as an ante thanksgiving day 
blessing by one couple, John J. Foley 
and Miss Josephine Barber, formerly 
of this city.

Thru a collision on the sidewalk 
while both were hurrying along with 
tient heads, each recognized in the 
oth#r a childhood sweetheart, whose 
parents had prevented a marriage.

Each had been looking for the other 
for four years without success.

Foley accompanietT'-'VBaa Barber to 
the residence of mutual frtohttg, where 
the announcement (vas made tiîSM. the 
long-delayed wedding would be cele
brated in a short time.

1
Further Evidence^ at St, John 

That Supply Men Were 
Liberal With Presents 

to-Department 
Officials,

i
Evidence at Burketon Inquest 

Points to Lack of Oil to 
Keep Lamps Going— 

Switchman Not 
on Hand,

/À
Gathering at C o I Fi n gwqod 

Marked By Presence o 
Prominent Transpor- 

; tation Men—Costs 
Half Million,
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"We, the jury, have decided 
that Edvard Findlay camé to 
his death on Nov. 23. 1908, the 
cause of death being a head-on 
collision at Sandbank, the 
negligence of the employe of the 
company."

ST. JOHiN, N.B., Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
—An interesting feature of to-day’s 
session of the marine enquiry was the 
refusal of counsel for Marine Agent 
Harding to put Ills client on the stand, 
saying that he would not be respon

sible for the result in Mr. Harding's 
present physical and mental condi
tion.

Harding had a paralytic stroke last 
year and Is now far from well. ' 

^Evidence to-day showed that pfn-

COLMNGWOOD, Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
Tbe steamer Hamonic was. successful
ly launched at 2.80 p.tn. here to-day. In 
the aWnce of Miss Hays, daughter of 
Charles M. Hays of 
tiildersleeve, wife of H. H. Qi’.dersleeve, 
manager of the Northern Navigation 

broke the customary bottle of 
the Hamonic sped on 

submersion In

v

2.75
>

Montreal, Mrs. Tj

PLUGGED THRI
_________ _ _ I

I•I
ÏJÜÜ 'r \iy'. vCO*.

til am pagne as 
the ways to her first 
Oeoryian Bay.

Over 10,09V people witnessed 
1 launching and it will be held as a 
'* memorable even: In the history of Col
li ling wood. The town took a day oft for

the occasion, and for hours before the 
time named thousands weiv grouped in 
and around the yards. MAny visitors 
arrived via special train, ÿrominen£Hü 
aransoprtation and railway circles.

Amongst the large number of guests 
present were: George T. Bell, passenger 
traffic agent, Montreal; J. O. Swan, of
ficia' photographer, G.T.R., Montreal; 
j E. Quick, general passenger agent, 
G.T.R., Toronto; E. Vv". Smith, super
intendent dining and parlor car de

partment, Toronto; J. D. McDonald, 
district passenger agent, G.T.R.,- To
ronto; W. Bunton, -city passenger 
agent, Peterboro; John Boyd, agent, 
G.T.R., Sarnia; .W. R. Tiffin, superin
tendent, G.T.R., Allandale; Capt. C. H. 
Nicholson, traffic* manager, Northern 
Navigation Co., Sarnia; S. Hewitt,,

' traveling freight and passenger agent, 
Sarnia; George À. Proctor, mayor of 
Sarnia; David Milne-, reeve of Sarnia; 
Albert Johnson, deputy reeve of Sar
nia; -P. Carlbery, chief draughtsman, 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.; H,. S. 
Strathy, ex-general manager Traders’ 
Bank, Toronto; Arthur White, former
ly, district manager, G.T.R., Toronto;

. Charles T. Smith, general manager, R- 
and O. Navigatidn Cp„ Montreal; Ca.pt. 

, Gilbert ~ ^nson, mechanical supenn- 
. L. Thompson, district pas- 

,j ;nt, C.P.R., wife and father, 
T/i t .*■ Stevens,' Lackawanna. Steel 

j1. -<«rt Hammond, son of 
president of Northern Navigation Co,, 
Toronto^ Barlow Cumhertantl, Toron-

i. v
tH ■'Mr BURKETON, NoV. 26.—(Special.)— 

This was the verdict returned by a Jury 
empaneled by Coroner Dr. Tilley of 
Bowmanvllle, to enquire Into the' cause 
of the death of Edward Findlay, who 
was )til>ed in a head-on collision at 
Sandbank, on Monday, Nov. 28, when 
two fast C. P. R, freights came to
gether at a siding. ,

A strong array of legal talent came 
up from Toronto. W. F. Kerr' of Co- 

bourg represented the crown; J, D. 
O’Donoghue was here for W, C. Reed, 
the missing brakeman, who threw the 
switch: Oeorge Walker for the C.P.R., 
and J. M. Godfrey for Mr. and Mrs. 
Conroy, Mrs. FindlUy and Engineer 
Hassenfeldt#

The jury were: Thomas Bailey, Wil
liam Corbett, John Corbett, Samuel 
Wright. Jerry Hertry, William Hall, 
Charles Gibson, Hugh McCullough, 
Samuel Robins, Robert Bickers, D. Mo- 
Kjjlght. Thomas Qtrick, all coming 

from the vicinity.
When the evidence' had all been 

heard W. F. Kerr, the crown counsel, 
said that as no one kmsw.of the where
abouts of Brakeman Riecd, he did nfit 
see any reason why the- inquest should 
be closed. It was uittortunate that

vwm\-> ai î79 the
i
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cials were In the habit of getting 
small presents frequently and had the 
privilege of getting goods at contrac
tors’ stores' without paying any bills.

A young lady employed in Harding's 
office was the first witness this after
noon. ' She knew of Mr. Harding mak
ing many .cheques payable to cash, 
but did not know where they went. 
Harding only lied one bank account, 
and used it tor both departmental and 
personal purposes.

Counsel showed that Harding’s 
cheque books covering an Important 
period had mysteriously disappeared.

Thru Patronage Committee.
On account of information contained 

In a letter received by counsel. Chas. 
Bradley was summoned. He denounc
ed as a lie the- statement that Hard
ing had held back 350 on his tiocount, 
and that he had to see R. O’Brien of 
The patronage committee before he 
could get his money. He afterwards 
admitted -this was practically true 
about a 330 item.
The firm of J. and F. Watson sup

plied groceries and were in the habit 
of sending game and fowls to Mr. 
Harding as presents, v

The local manager of Jas. Robertson 
Co,, Limited, said he did not get as 
much business from the department as 
he would like. Witness was not in 
the habit of cashing cheques for the 
agent.

IIH.KEEFER 1r - V
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Impersonators Instructed By 
D.R.0, How to Vote—Poll 

Clerk Advised His 
Chief to “ Cut it 

Out/'

f.95 ail).

N «

.50 $:$=■
X

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 2d.—(Special.) 
—The election conspiracy charges 
against J. W. Armstrong, J. Hubert 
and R. Le then, jointly proceeded, but 
slowly, on account of vigorous objec
tions and technicalities of defending 
Counsel Çassels, Dowler and Kertny.

Poll Clerk Harry Hogarth’ testified 
that he and Jim Horrigan were to 
gather up men in Port Arthur, while 
J. W. Armstrong was delegated to 
similar duties in Fort William.

Arnett and Tomlinson, minors, al
ready convicted • of impersonation, 
told Of gratuitous supplies oof liquor 
and cigars on the train,

Armstrong*did not get-,bit 
but went on past.

Witnessed, told of J. Hubert, outside 
scrutineer, telling them when and how 
often they were to goJn to the poll. 
Inside they were coached by Deputy 
Returning Officer Le then, how to vote 
for Conmee, Liberal candidate. Arnot 
further said he only voted after being 
urged and then after being coached 
to vote for Conmee had deliberately 
marked hia ballot for Keefer.

' Tomlinson testified that he had voted 
three times for 
Keefer. He etat 
Seymour cast eight votes during the 
day.

PoH Clerk Hogarth stated that after 
a number of personations he had toid 
Lethen it was about time to cut it out." 
The deputy replied that he was boss 
and ithat all Hogarth had to do was 

■to act as poll clerk and that all men 
who came In with names on the list 
would be allowed to vote.

He also told of Bert Newrton, Con
servative scrutineer from another poli, 
during the day discovering the state 
of affairs, and during the evening New
ton asked 32000' to keep quiet. This 
latter part NëjPtdn denies.

Before the evidence was begun Ham
ilton Casser; K.C., made the plea that 
the statute did not warrant indictment 
and that no deposition had been taken 
before a justice. The point was debat
ed an hour, but the judge said the case 
muét go on, promising to consider the 
question of a reserve case.
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BUGLER " BOBS ” sets the wild echoes flying.J. •
UNIVERSITY GOVERNORS.........

■ TO START NEW BUILDING
(

S' No Feed, to Complete Home of Faculty 
•t Edneirilom.

At a meeting of the board of gov
ernor# of Toronto U ni Veroity - yeete rday 

decide A^that , only g section of 
the proposed, building for 'the faculty 

of education be proceeded with this 

year.
The property committee was instruct

ed to report Upon the cost of an ad- 
rrilnlstratlon building and lecture-room 
and the accommodatldn for 200 high 
school pupils. The original require
ments, as represented by the superin
tendent of education, would have pro
vided for .1100 pupils In the high school 
and public school departments.

Original plans for the new building 
which Is to be- erected on Bloor-street,- 
between Spadina-avenu% and Huron- 
street, called for an expenditure of 
3500,000. These were reduced to 3400,- 
000, but this large expenditure was 
found, to .be beyond the revenue of . the 
university and .yesterday's action of 
the board .of governors is the result.

tend1' i LINER IN A FOGsen
1* the Habit.

C. ». Allan %uid large quantities of 
lighthouse supplies to the department.
He had not pressed for payment Of 
balance of personal account, which the 
lighthouse inspector had at his store.
Mr. Harding had an account with him.
It only amounted to 363 m ten years, 
and he had not enforced payment. It 
■made a difference when a man was 
giving him business. He did not think 
it a large matter, and said he “had 
given larger commissions than that.”
Harding had once tried to borrow 3300 
from him, but he had refused.

Altho a small dealer Michael Dono- ' 
van sold 326O0 xvorth of meat in the last 
two years to the department. He had ™
sent a turkey to Harding on Xmas of the BrockvUIe Light

John A. McAvity was recalled to tell and Power Department for the past 
about officials accounts at ills store. vear ghows another period of suocess- 
They all got wholesale prices on pur- j , ’
chases. Some had settled, but Hard- *ul OP*™"0”-
lug’s account had not been paid, and The revenue ffom , . th
Kelly, lightliouse inspector, had unpaid etc., amounted to 351.083.80 and t 
accounts in his own name and his working’Expenses 332,-0-.6-, 
wife’s. The debenture debt of the plant was

Several contractors were heard who reduced 37014.08. There was also paid 
had got their supplies by public ten- ln debenture interest 15086.16,_ ana, ba 
der, and who had not been held up lowing 35190.42 for depreciation, the 
by any officials. department made a net profit of

31625.50. Not a single dollar was lost 
In bad debts.

During the eight years since the 
tovVn purchased the plant, ln addition 
to meeting the running expenses and 
debenture Interest out of the revenue, 
the commissioners have reduced the 
debenture debt 343,656.64. and written 
off a considerable sum each year for 
depreciation. The Interest item alone 
reached the sum of 339,639.04. The ac
tual net profits for the eight years 
were 39977.25. The price of gas has 
been reduced from 32 to 31, 12 1-2 net 
per 1000 qubic feet for both-illuminat- 

jel, and the price of electric-

erCo. Reed should not be present no as to 
give his éxpHw-ation of the sad affair, 
but he must take his chances with thf

at Dexter,
i

l it was, r ■ ' t"- 'to.
jury. »

“As regards the whereabouts of W. 
C. peed, the t>raketnan.’’ said' Mr. 
O’Donoghue, ‘,’we dop’t know where he 
is, but as I appear for his Interests, 1' 
advise him vefy strongly to come 
bâck.”

In his charge Coroner Tilley said 
tbe evidence showed that the rules ot 
the company had not been carried out. 
but that they had to return a verdict 
on the evidence procured and not on . 
what they had ic Iked about or?» the 
street. They had heard witnesses say 
that the switch had 'been opened by 
Brakeman Reed without any orders, 
and if theyThcuglfl he was the cans» 
they shoulaNeturn a verdict to that 
effect.

How It Happened.
Mrs. H. H. Gildersieeve, wife of the 

general manager of the Northern Navi
gation Co., christened the steamer, 
breaking the customary bottle of cnam- 

The crash of

Latter Sinks in Ten, Minutes, 
Carrying Down Three of 

Her Passengers and 
One of Her Crew,

Y>.
Brockville's Plant Yields Splen

did Revenue in Year Re- 
efucing Debenture Debt 

By $7000,

in ■' .
pagne .upon the vessel, 
the bottle was the signal to cut the 
fastenings and the great vessel of sfeel 
plunged inte-'Nie water at exactly 2.30 
o’clock. The launching took place wlin- 
out a hiteh, under the superintendence 
ot Joseph Smith. The whistles of ad 
the boats in, the harbor and buildings 
thruout the town were vigorously blown 
Sn honor of the occasion. ,

In the tremendous backwash caused 
floating timbers were tossed violently 
about and an Intalian had his ankle 
broken by a section oof planking.

When the Hamonic, which Is named 
after President Hammond of the Nvrtn- 
ern Navigation Co., Joins the fleet of 
that company next June, it will be the 
fastest and most up-to-date vessel in 
tne Canadian service. "*

The ship's dimensions are: Length 
over all, 36» feet; length between psr- 

' pendiculars, 341 feet ; extreme breadth, 
50 feet; moulded depth, 27 feet; gross 

main d'.men-

ruce
\

-
onmee and once for 
1 that a man naimedingles’ NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—In the -thick 

of a fog off Sand y hook to-)day, the stout 
eteel freighter Georgie Of the White 
Star Line rammed and sank the light
ly laden Panama Line steamer Fin
ance, outvyard bound, wi

The Finance went down ten mlnutQs William , Balsdon was called
after the collision, carrying^ tn the r Lawyer Waiker asked for the same - 
death three of her passengers and on protéctlon under the statutes as hid 
of her crew. been „lven to Knapp. The witness said

t °f the lTreT Tnd he was a section foreman for the C.
included 19 women and 14 children, and p an<) that he supposed it was hi*
the Others of the ^w* '^i re T?'' duty to keep the lights going on that 
by the boats of the Georgie. The paKl(.uiar night. Themas Clysdale was 
freighter was not dam«*ed. the track Walker and should have Ht

°* the ^ssengers loft one was a. th(mi But he himself knew they had 
woman. Miss Irene Camptell of Pan" ; ]lt for the last couple of
— - w-ho clung frantically to the rail ^ghts l^ause he used up all the

oil cn Thursday nig-ht. This oil was 
usually procured at the station' and 
there was none there. On Saturday x 
night or Sunday morning ClYsdale ask
ed the station agent, Mr. Douglas, for 
oil. When oil was all used Up it was 
his duty to report to D. J. Macdonald 
at Peterboio, his roadmaster, but he 
had not done so because it had slipped 
his mind. He had only been on the Job 
a short time,

He went on to say that he had no 
authority to buy oil in the village, but 
admitted to the coroner that it would

BROCKVILLE, Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 
annual report of the board of

, Siding.
Trim.

85 paasen-/gas. electricity.

930 -,

ES RIGHT SUES FOR DIAMOND RING
‘. given to sweetheartCO.

Windsor Drug Clerk A.k. Court for 
/ Sparkler or Present

Value. ■* •

WINDSOR, ^iov. >6.—(Special.)—In 

the djvision court this afternoon Fred 
Bellmore, drug clerk, was plaintiff to 
an action against Miss Lucy Whltely, 
prominent in social circles ln Walker- 
ville, for .the return of a diamond ring 
or Its value, which, it was alleged, he 
gave defendant in token of their enr 
gagenient. Miss Whltely denied that 
there was any engagement.

Bellmore said he paid 360 for the 
ring, tout brought suit for 3100, claim
ing he was entllted to Its present value. 
Miss Whltely said she “obtained money 
on the ring,” the inference being that 
she had visited a pawnbroker, and 
this was not denied. Decision was re
served-

) Excess Supplies.
At the evening session John, Kelly, 

lighthouse Inspector, was heard. Coun
sel questioned him about large quanti
ties of excess supplies laid in by light
houses and used by keepers for their 
own benefit. He refused to admit this, 
except In'one case. Afterwards he ad
mitted having heard of keepers giving 
oil away' or selling it. but his memory 
was not very clear about this. He 
also admitted that he was frequently 
Offered presents of various kinds. He 
did hot think there was anything 
wrong In accepting loans from a con
tractor. v

John Allan, storekeeper, was sum
moned to tell that Harding was in the 
habit of storing his own goods ln the 
department's store. He was in the 
habit of runring Harding's launch for 
him. This was the launch which cour.T 
sel had heard cost with fittings about 
310,000.

tonnage, 5000 tons. The 
elons are oniy a little less tnan half 
those of the new Cunard giant Maure
tania. She will operate on the route 
between Sarnia, Sahlt Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur, Fort Wlllla'ki and Duluth, ln 
connection with the G.T.R. and G.T.

, P. railways. There will be roomy 
accommodation for 400 first-class, and 
75 second-class passengers, as well as 
officers and crew numbering 40 in all.

As Mr. George T. Bell said, the 
Hamonic will be the /finest craft on the 

- upper lakes, and ir s-peaks well for 
the enterprising spirit i the Northern 
Navigation To. has displayed, and for 
the workmanship and capabilities of 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.. Tlui 
eteameg, when completed, is‘.estimated 
to cost 3500,000. Her utmost.speed will 
•be 21 miles per hour..

At the Banquet.
Immediately after the launching 

about 300 of the shareholders and 
guests of the company were entertained 
at a banquet In the draughting loft of 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.,
■whicq was prettily decorated.

Among those who spoke, in proposing 
and responding to the different toasts 
were : James Smith, manager Colling- 

- wetod Shipbuilding Co.; Peter Paton, Columbia next summer and to see for 
'president board of trade; Caipt. -<n-hoi- | themselves what the Pacific province 
son traffic manager N. N. F. A- rea]1>% possesses in the way of na-
L. tt. Barrie; Ca.pt. Alex. McDouBall, j , resources; and to show that the 
George 1. Bell general passenger agent ,.laims made from time to time by Pre- 
O.T.K., Joseph 1 iark, editor Sacurday . McBride for better treatment at 
Night; David Williams, Major Currie, ^ hands of the Dominion are well
M. P.; and Bartow Cumberland. On be- bounded
half of the Town of Sarnia, George A. 1 T^e theory is that the prime minister 
Proctor, mayor of Sarnia, presented | British Colum-bia considers that he 
the N.N.Co. with a set- of colors for 
the Hamonic. Mr. F. E. Lift received

ama.
of the sinking vessel and could no- 
be persuaded to release her hold. Not 
even by force were the men who man
ned the small toaits able to remove

EASES
»ey, . Sterility,
1 Debility, etc. 
mit of folly or j 
s). Gleet and j 
e treated by ' 
»ni (the only 
re, and no bad 
fects.)

DISEASES 
result lot 

or not. No 
■ used lit treat- 
: Syphilis.
ES of WOMEN 

Profuse 
niton and all 
ment» pif the

her,
*Wm. H. Tedd. third assistant engi

neer, jumped overboard and was lost.
When a roll of the passengers of the 

Finance was called It was found that 
Chas. Schweifiler, a policeman of Pan
ama, and Henry Culler, a 
road conductor of Panama, had dis
appeared, aAd -there is little doubt that 
they were drowned.

The disaster occurred In the main e*en things up a bit if he had done 
ship channel, off Sandyhook^t 8 o’v o;k | A
this morning as each vessel was grep- j ’ Questioned Jpy the C.P.R. couneel he 
lng her way thru a tog that has ham- the la8f lime the llylvt was in
pered or held up traffic in local waters W£LS on Thursday night, because then
foLthe p£uit ,thrlee, dYVu'. , he had lit it himself. He said he had

Tne prow-of'file freighter penetrated not toM any 6ne to go out on Friday' 
(he side of the Finance nêarly ten nl ht to Mgbt up because he knew 
feet, tearing away an uroccupled state-, ,here no rt,. Qm Friday morning
rooni and leaving a ragged hole thru he for oil at the station. He
whiotfcthe water rushed In. the Pan- be not know the station mas-
ama -Reamer heeled far over to star- t personaUy, but he knew where the 
board while men and women many 0„ £as gupp->aed to be kept, arid that 
of whom had been awakened from xvas t,he freight shed. Someone of
berZ Sly coving tl emJh Js the lada had jested he borrow oil. 
hJi, nT.Liî i l,1,t he had been told that so much 

as vags. r/tem^to dre««g they rusTid ^to * he ! 011 had bcen borrowed that the farmer»
' Detectives Wallace, Mackie, Lipton, ® aiT de/k which was fast /nki/e and peopIe wou,d not Rive any. 
Archibald and Armstrong made the tP the surface of the water.^ Many^ o* ! cp^'’ witness
roundup. th„ n-ssenrers iumned ' over boa nl he 1 a<,m!..ed he had not asked the man

Those got were: James Lee, Ottawa; . A thev col],d he reKLrainpd i he was boarding with for oil. He knew
George McDonald, W. Scott, James ' ‘____________________' .[ the switch light made a difference, but
Higgins, Charles Cofley and James ' will Re-We<l Boni. i he had had no lights to keep trim-
Cook. * - ! NEW YORK, Nov. 26—The World’s 1 med before coming to Burketon, and

Three others were got earlier in the j Paris correspondent cables: Princess : he had only ree:i here since Ncv. 16.
week. j I Helie de Sagan, formerly Miss Anna 'TVl*

1 One of the men taken yesterday wore I Gould, of New York, will apply for a Robert Chisholm, also a section fore-
! a handsome gold-tilled watch. It is separation within two months and will mfn’, d 'hat on Saturday he had 
openfaced; The case number is 7,441,- sooner or later,re-wed her first hus- ed ,-,r5nk HaA’ baggagemaster, for 
400. The number of the works Is 13.- band. Count Boni de CasteHane The 011 apd,tha- Kentleman sad there was 
387,559. Detective Wallace says he World is informed on high authority- L10"*' J/6 “jllyJ8°; hls,ftl Neatle-
v. ould like to find the real owner. ------------------------------------- ton- yle affirmed pee lively that he

1 knew there was no oil In the 
on the east Or west switches.

A woman slammed a door in the G.T.R. he i-noticed this scale of affairs hé told 
tieket offices at King and Yongc-streels. Baisdon he ought to have lights k-t and g^10w-1ndow/wUTatte,-/d!C P'ate had spoken to some one at th^tation

While using a shaper. Harry Newton Half^ta^eiiemsr7'Kht no£. hav'e been 
of 5 Camden-street. a woodworker gash- , a11, baggagemaster. but he thought 
ed hls right hand so badly that he'had to " was be. He knew him well, 
have the injury dressed at St. Michael’s He said he had told' Baisdon that if 
Hospital.

Brantford school teachers will visit the 
city schools to-day.

f The rçports this year of tiu fs- torv tn- 
l. xpections will show that ttio factories In 
X Xlntario have increased, the number of 
1 accidents in them has decreased. It is 

largely the result of education of both 
the employe and employer, and a more 
hutnane point of view all round.

NI1IBE TO INVITE 
PEINE CONFABi rail

ing and f!
ity reduct d 53 per cent.

The revenue for gas has jumped 
from 318,i{45.32 in 1900 to 1901, to 331,- 
166.37 in 11907 to 1908. In the same 
period the electric revenue shows an 
Increase of 37131.99. It' is interesting 
to note that the number of gas con
sumers has increased from 659. to 1225 
and the number .of consumers of elec
tricity from 250 to 450. 
first year of municipal operation the 
department made 13,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas, against 31,000,000 feet the past 

The debenture debt on the plant

1i

Wants Premiers to See That 
Claims of British Columbia 

Are Well Founded.

&
Lbove -arfc the 
•s of '246

-

j POLICE GET SIX MORE
OF AMERICAN GUN MOB

i:

iRAHAM. Not 1b the Swim.
John M. Driscoll said he did not get 

lumber contracts now because he was 
not in the swim. The last time he had 
tendered the contract was awarded to 
someone else at a higher price.

During thefor. Spa dins.
MONTREAL, Nov. -26^-(Speclal.)— 

It Is stated here( that Premier McBride 
of British Columbia contemplates In
viting the premiers of the other prov
inces of confederation to visit British

Authorities Think They Hsve Bunch of 
Dangerous Men.

year,
at present is 3131,192. Six more, men, belitived to be mem

bers of an American “gun-mob.” a* 
bad as any that has visited this city- 
in some time, were bagged in a Jarvls- 
street house yesterday. They are held

. White INFORMERS DISAPPEAR
AND CASE IS HALTED QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES

DISCUSSING PROTESTS
OWEN SOUND, Nov. 28.—When the 

were called this morn-liquor cases 
ing, Mr. Cameron, prosecuting counsel, 
sprang a. surprise by asking for an
other adjournment. Two of the three 
detectives who were expected to give 
evidence had disappeared. They had 
left their hotel shortly after 10 o’clock 
last night. He believed they had been 
spirited aiway, or lad met with foul 
play.

The cases were adjourned till Satur-

' Opposed to Going Into 
Election Courts.

F. D. Monk
if

MONTREAL. Nov. 26.—(Special.)— 
There was a gathering of the Conser
vative M.P.’s and 
Windsor this evening, considering the 
question of contestations, but they 
would -make no statement when the 
meeting was over.

It is said, however, that F. D. Monk, 
M.P., is opposed to contestations alto
gether.

s
ex-M.P.'s at the/.

> j has more to fear from the local govern- 
.. , „ „„ . ments lh any future claim he may
the, colors on behalf ot the N.N. o.. \ kQ n the federal .' authorities 
instead of President Hammond, wh is j ,^a from jhe government of the Do- 
eerlously ill. j , ,

Capt. Foote ami Crief Engineer Bris- 1 '  -----------------------------—— -
bane of the Huron!:- will be transferred 
to the Hamonic . when she joins the 
fleet ln June.

Iday.ts t
'■LsES of MEN"

f Vitality 
pvpwfn v
It; niHtf si’ll 
H Oi.svnree 
pH*y Affevl’iw 
t if impossir 
|d two-cent

I nnd Toronto

Roberts Loses Salt.
PORT ARTHUR, Nov. *26.—(Special.) I 

G-apt Maitland Killed. —Mr. Justice Britton this morning dis-
KINGSTON," Nov-. 26.—(Special.)— missed the case of Roberts v. the City 

Capt. John R. Maitland, aged 44. fell with costs.'
______________ -, fpom a ladder on the steamer Busi- Therefore the street railway system

Superior Branch Open. ness to-night and was killed. His will continue ««g» ^
WINNIPEG. Nov. 26.—The opening body struck the side of the dock, and and operation. Thirty dajs stay was

Oh the new I^ake Superior1 branch of j then f£ll into the water. He was trou- granted <^r app 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railw&yx has ! bled with heart disease. It was his 
been set for tô-morrow. , 5 , intention to qu^t the lake for good at

—:—*-------- i—— ---------- ' • z I the end of this season.
New BilN of Ludlng.

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—Tbe
railway commission has under*con- ---------- . , ,1t. -
sidération a new form of bills of lading. —With silk valued at nearly a million
submitted to it some Unie ago by dollars and a- valuable shipment or
Canadian shipper's. It is claimed, that seal skins and
the present bills of lading do not give by Japanese sealers, valued at another 
Shippers any adequate security forfhalf million, the steamer Gleniaxg o 
their shipments and -that the railways the C.P.R. fleet arrived to-day wi a
bear minimurr^of liability. 1 rich cargo of 3262 tons.

BREVITIES. lamps
When

declared that while a decision cf the to the contents 350,, fully covered by 
privy council gave him power to grant; insurance. The fire was caused by 
a divorce it did not settle the lights sparks from a stove dropping into a 
of the parties to re-marry. The girl bag of charcoal.
is not worrying about this and will-------------------------------------' r, a iTonde of wedlock » Wed«Hn* Bells In Cour»,
re-enter the bonds of wedlock. charged with seduction of his sweet

heart, ln police court yesterday morn 
ing, Joseph Arnett dodged trouble b 
marrying the lady at the city hall, 
whereupon he was allowed to depart 
upon hls honeymoon.

I#

jp in., : 2 p.m. 
Un. td 1 p.n>. Guilty ot Arson.

LAPORTE. Ind., Nov.
Lamphere, charged with arson arid the 
mi/rder of Mrs. Belle Gunness and her 
three children, by setting fire to the 
Gunness’ house on April 28, was found 
guilty of arson this evening by the 
jury which had the case under con
sideration-for 24 hours.

judge Richter sentenced the defend
ant to the state penitentiary at Michi
gan City.

26.—Ray

WHITE.u
Rich Cargo of Seel Skins.

VICTORIA, B.C.. Nov. 26.—(Special.)
- Continued on Page 7.'#>, Ontario

Second Rending' Passed.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—The house of 

commons to-night passed rn second 
reading by a^ote cf 323 to 157 the new 
Education Bill. The Nationalists voted 
with the minority.

Storm Coming.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 

warnings (Ire displayed on the great 
takes and on the Atlantic coast from 
Delaware breakwater to Eastpvrt.

T-
otter pelts, taken 26.—Stormtn.

îai'jt Lett- a Ven ; i e, 
for the arrest 

-ii^-law, chai'f" Vf 
i the chin, in m -3,’ 
iy. night»
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